Stretch Series 1: Begin Standing

Standing Spine Roll Stretch
Place your hands on your knees, with your knees slightly
bent. And then find the length from the top of your head to
your tail bone. This is called Flat Back. Then from this
lengthened position, roll your back up like you are a startled
cat…come back to Flat Back…and then roll your spine in the
opposite direction, like the letter "C." Breathe deep and do
this several times to warm up and relax your spine.

Standing Spine Twist
Find Flat Back again & go for getting the
maximum length in your spine, extending
from the crown of your head to your tail
bone. Once you find Flat Back, then twist
and look back over your shoulder. Take
deep breaths. Then go back to center &
find Flat Back again... then repeat on the
other side. Then roll your spine up so that
you end standing.

Stretch Series 2: Standing
Then reach over
and out from your
hip. Try to get as
much length out of
your side, and
don't let your chest
collapse. The goal
isn’t to reach as far
as you can, but to
get as much length
from your side,
coming up and
over from your Hip.

Side Rainbow Reach

Then turn and
reach straight
out from your
hip. Keep your
knees soft and
try to get as
much length in
your spine as
possible. Roll
your spine up
from here.

Side Stretch 2

Then Repeat
Series 2
on the Other Side.
Runner's Stretch
Keep your knee over your ankle. Keep
your feet Hips-Width apart. And stretch
the other leg out behind you, pressing
through the heel and lengthening the
extended leg.

Dancer's Inner Thigh Stretch
Both feet point forward. Bend your knees
and push your butt back, like you are
shutting a car door with groceries in your
hand. Lengthen the opposite leg and feel a
stretch in your inner thighs.

Stretch Series 3: On the Floor
Open your legs as wide
as they can go. Often
your tail bone will be
rolled under. Lift yourself
up with your hands
slightly, so that you can
sit your tail bone out
behind you. Like you
have a dragon's tail
coming out of your booty,
and it needs room to lay
behind you on the floor.
Sit up tall and lengthen
your spine.

Sit up on Your Sits Bones

Then reach over
and lift your ribs up
and over. Don't let
your chest fall…
The object isn’t to
reach the other
side, but to get as
much length up
your side and feel
your side lengthen
out of your hip.

Side Stretch From the Hip
Now once you
have as much
length as you
can get from
your lower
back, then
round down
your back,
bringing your
head towards
your knee.
Keep your
knees soft.

From the Side
Stretch, then
lower your arm
and reach for
your foot. Try to
get as much
length as
possible from
your lower
back. Keep
your knees soft.

Leg Stretch

Leg and Spine Stretch

Then Repeat Series 3 on your Other Side.

Stretch Series 4: On the Floor

Butterfly Stretch
Bring your feet together. Press
your knees down & open with
your elbows. Be sure you’re
sitting up on your Sits Bones.

Lengthen The Back of Your Legs
While keeping your knees soft (not locked) reach with your lower
back towards your feet. Once you have as much length as possible,
then round down your back and head to deepen the stretch.
Sit up on your Sits Bones, with your
imaginary tail out behind you. Then
cross one leg over the other, drawing
the knee towards your chest. Take a
deep breath and twist and look as far
back as you can over your shoulder.
Come back to center, and with the
same leg still bent, twist to the other
side and breath deep. Then release
your knee, switch legs and
repeat on the other side.

Upper Body Twist

Stretch Series 5: On the Floor

Cross your legs. Keep your
spine nice and long, lengthen
your neck and extend your
head to one side. You can
place a hand on top of your
head, but be sure not to pull.
Drop your shoulder and
create space between
shoulder and ear.
Then look diagonally toward
your arm pit and breathe
deep. Gently raise your head
back to center and repeat on
the other side.

Lengthen Your Neck

Full body floor stretch on back
Reach your fingers, reach your toes. Make yourself as long
as you can go. Variation: you can point & flex your feet too.

Long Leg Stretch

Place one foot on
floor, reach your other
leg up & out of your
hip. Lengthen your leg
from your hip, keep
both sides of your
booty on the ground.
1. Lengthen your leg
directly back & hold.
2. Lengthen slightly
INSIDE your body
(with both booty
cheeks on the
ground), and then
3. Lengthen slightly
OUTSIDE the body.
Repeat on other
side.

Stretch Series 6: On the Floor

Big Glute stretch
Cross your ankle over one knee. Reach
around your thigh and pull your leg
towards your chest, gently opening the
bent knee with your elbow. Hold for 30
seconds an take deep breaths!! Allow the
largest muscle group in your body to
release & let go. Repeat on other side.

Full body floor stretch on back
Reach your fingers, reach your toes. Make yourself as long
as you can go. Variation: you can point & flex your feet too.

From the Full Body Stretch, take a deep
breath and bring one knee across your body.
Then gently rotate your upper body in the
opposite direction for a gentle full body twist.
Remember to breathe! Repeat on other side.

Full Body Twist

Stretch Series 7: On the Floor
Roll to your stomach. Place your hands
on the floor directly under your
shoulders, engage your core, & push
up...reaching up and out with your
sternum. Be sure to relax your
shoulders & gently release your head
back
Variation: you can open your lower jaw
as wide as it can go and stick out your
tongue as far as it can go and vocalize
like aaaah…like a lion. It feels good and
releases tension you may
unconsciously hold in your face and
jaw! Plus it looks cute too! :)

Full Body Front Stretch…like a Lion!

Child's Pose

From the Full body
front stretch, push
back with your
hands & sit your
booty on your
heels. Leave your
arms long in front
of you. I am
recovering from a
shoulder injury
here in this pic, so
your arms will
probably reach
longer than mine
are pictured.

Then draw
one arm
under and
through your
arm pit. the
other arm
stays long.
Feel your
shoulder
blade
opening.
Breathe
deep and
then switch
arms.

Open the Shoulder Stretch

Stretch Series 8: Finish Standing

Great Job!

Find a place next to a
wall. Be sure your
plevis is in a neutral
position (not tucked or
tilted) and grab your
foot with the same side
hand to stretch the front
of your thigh. Take
deep breaths. You can
also switch hands for a
slightly different stretch.
Then switch legs.

Quad Stretch

Extend your arms
so that you are
pushing off the
wall, and lengthen
one leg, pressing
your heel down.
The other leg
relaxes. Then
switch legs. This
is a great stretch
to do after you
wear heels too!

Calf Stretch
Bring the same arm
across the body
first. Once it’s
there, then hold
your upper arm and
gently pull your
shoulder blade
open. Take deep
breaths. Then
repeat this combo
on the other side.

Spread your
feet more than
shoulder widths
apart, keep your
knees soft, and
bring your arm
over your head,
gently holding
your elbow.

Square Arm Stretch 1

Square Arm Stretch 2

